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WILDLIFE SURVEY STARTED

The Denman Ratepayers' Association
sponsored federal student sunnier

employment project is now well under
way with the "team" collecting data on
heronries, beaver ponds and eagle nest
ing sites.

The project has hired two Denman teen
agers, Michelle Rains and Paula Brewer,
as survey assistants and Courtney resi
dent, Rob Welsh a fourth year University
of Victoria biology major, as project
manager.

Rob reports that three heronries on Den
man have been identified: McFarlane Rd.

and East Rd., Komas Bluffs, and one in
the woods behind Larry Berg/Ann De Cosson's
place. The Komas Bluff's nesting site
showed no signs of occupancy this year
while the others were alive and well. The

heronry near Larry and Ann's has an esti
mated population of 115 blue herons. A
death ratio of young was discovered to be
approximately 1:23.

Reports compiled by Ducks Unlimited on
five Denman wetland areas have been eval
uated by Rob and synthesized to give a

background of the major swaiiq>s with re
gard to their accommodation to migratory
birds.

Two Dept. of Environment staff members,
Karen Jacobs (Nanaimo Fish & Wildlife) and
Ken Bond (Campbell River Office) met with
the students July 5th to help with out
lining specific game areas as well as
population count techniques. In the fol
lowing weeks, beaver, eagle and deer popu
lations will be assessed. Included will
be the numbers, areas of highest concentra
tion and species distribution. Fisheries
will be helping to calculate local stream
and creek fish (coho and cutthroat trout)
populations.

The Wildlife Inventory Team will be
needing help in locating eagle nests and
beaver ponds. Additional information on
species population numbers (especially
estimates on the sea lion colony si2^e)

and on the location of any creeks or ponds
that might contain trout or coho fry will
be greatly appreciated. If you can help,
please contact Rob Welsh at the Inventory
Office in the Community Hall (335-0201)
Monday to Friday.
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PARK SHRUBS

STOLEN
Well it actually happened:
someone went so far as to

steal rhododendron shrubs

from the central grass
field of Fillongley Prov
incial Park. Picking
flowers in any park is
illegal, so is cutting
trees or abandonning camp
with a trunk full of fire

wood.

Some folks steal toilet
paper. Others collect
driftwood or rocks. Some
jerks like to drive
A X A's on the beach while
others prefer to chew up
hillsides and pathways
with dirt bikes.

(Continued p. 4)
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Van Dusen Visits Denman

by Jinmy Tait

Anyone walking abroad on Denman in the
early days of June might have been sur
prised to hear the babble of Latin be
ing bandied about on the soft summer air
by a group of docents and their Educa
tional Co-Ordinator, Dr. Gerald Straley
from the Van Dusen Botanical Gardens.

How*s that for a flowery beginning!
Their three day visit was the result
of an invitation from Zella Clark who
also played hostess to sixteen very
interested people.

Last year Dr. Straley made a reconnoit—
ering trip to Denman and Hornby which
resulted in this year's visit by the
group to areas that he had found of
botanical worth—areas such as the south

end of Denman, Tree Island, and the
ecologically fragile area around the
mouth of Beadnell Creek.

Needless to say Helliwell Park was part
of the "show". Apart from the many
different wild flowers in bloom, the
birds outdid themselves, the harlequin
ducks being particularly attractive.

As a grand finale, a visit was made to
Mary Greig's garden in Royston, probably
the oldest and most famous garden in the
Comox Valley, with its collection of
rare trees and shrubs (grown from seed)
from all over the world. The Greigs
became world-famous as rhododendron
experts and it is their collection grown
from seed gathered in Nepal, the Him
alayas and Tibet, which formed the
nucleus of the Himalayan section of the
Van Dusen gardens.

It was a lovely ending to a very suc
cessful and happy three days for all
concerned.

DIRCS NEWS

by Mary-Ann McCrea

A set of bleachers will soon be appearing
at the baseball field. DIRCS has purchased
the wood and members of the baseball team
have designed and agreed to build the
bleachers.

The garden which is being so cleverly re
juvenated by Jo and Nelson Hepburn was
a major attraction, with many treasures
such as the lithospernum (heavenly blue)
they found in the deep grass of the
original garden, the jack-in-the-pulpits,
gentians, the tree peonies, several jas
mines, the eucryphia, the actinidia
chinensis, the callacarpus with its
fluff of purple which is followed by
brillian purple berries. It was an ex
citing garden and Jean Allan's unusual
herb garden was also well worth the
visit. (A striking contrast was prov
ided by a tour of the Tait's weed-
infested vegetable patch!)

A committee has been set up to evaluate and
improve the play area at the Hall. The
first priority is to upgrade the existing
equipment and structures. Volunteers are
needed to assist in repairing, dismantelllng
rebuilding, creating... Bring your hammers.
saws, nails and energy to the play area
Wednesday, July 21, 9.00 a.m. Let's make the
play area a safe and interesting place for
our children to play. Call Mary—Ann (2688)
or Sue (2732) for more specific details.

A Craft Market will be held at the Hall on
Saturday, July 31. Craft and food booths will
be set up outside the Hall. Plan to spend a
day browsing among the high quality crafts
made on Denman Island. Contact Ramona (0350)
for more information.

August 14 is the date for an Old Time Dance.
The proceeds of the dance will go to the
Crisis Centre in Courtenay. The Crisis Centre
an organization of volunteer counsellors, is
in need of a new building. They have re
ceived governiDeBt grants up to half the cost
of a new facility and must raise the balance
through donations. Come out to the Old Time
Dance and lend your support to a worthwhile
cause.

At the present there are five members of
the Van Dusen Botanical Garden Assoc
iation and receiving the periodic bul
letin should contact any of the following:
Zella Clark (335-0288, Jean Allan (335-0386]
Jo Hepburn (335-0490, or Jimmy Tait

(335-2640).

SUBSCRIBE NOW

6 issues $5.50
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THE COST

. 1982 U.S. military budget »
$222.2 billion ®

. The money required to prov
ide food, water, education,
health and housing for every
one in the world » fiy
billion/year - about as much
as the world spends qq grms
every two weeks.

. In one minute 33 children
die from hunger and $1,2
million is spent on arms.

• In tonnage, there is more
explosive material on the
earth than food.

. One Trident submarine costs
more than the total annual
health budget of S.E. Asia
and India.

The MX missile system costs
$34 billion - $4 billion
would bring safe drinking
water to the 2 billion
people in the world who are
presently without it.

WHY IS NUCLEAR WAR INCREASINGLY

LIKELY?

50,000 nuclear warheads in the
world »

120,000,000,000 tons of TNT »
1,600,000 times the Hiroshima
blast

3 tons of TNT for every man,
woman and child on earth.

There is an increasing assump-
tion on the part of governments
that a nuclear war can be won.
60% of U.S. population believe
a nuclear war is inevitable.
Presidential Directive #59 pre
pares U.S. pre-emptive first
strike capability for 1985•
Trident, Cruise and MX missile
systems have first strike cap
ability.
There is the possibility of
human and/or computer error
which could accidentally start
a nuclear exchange. Recently
American and Canadian forces
were placed on the early stages
of alert due to the malfunc
tion of a computer chip in a
warning system and when a test
tape depicting nuclear mis
sile attack was inadvert
antly inserted into the sys
tem.

(Continued p. 4)
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WHAT CAN WE DO?

"At present, most of us do noth
ing, We look away. We are sil
ent, We take refuge in the hope
that the holocaust won*t happen,
and turn back to our individual
concerns. We deny the truth
that is all around us. Indif
ferent to the future of our kind,
we grow indifferent to one anoth
er, We drowse our way to the end
of the world. But if once we

shook off our lethargy and fat
igue and began to act, the cli
mate would change. Just as in
ertia produces despair—a des
pair often so deep that it does
not even know itself as despair
—arousal and action would give
us access to hope, and life
would start to mend,,, at that

point we would begin to withdraw
from our role as both victims

and the perpetrators of mass
murder," (Jonathan Schell -
The Fate of the Earth)

1, Educate yourself about
this issue,

2, Talk about it—to a

friend, to your family, to
government leaders, to your
church, to your doctor, to
your school, to your work
place, to everyone,
3,. Join or creat a dis

armament group. Local
groups include Comox Valley
Nuclear Responsiblity Society
(Fanny Bay) and Denman Island
Peace Group (335*0351, 335-
0189,334-2522),
4, Transform Canada into a
nuclear free zone by demanding
removal of the nuclear weapons
in Comox,

5, Participate in Aug, 6/7/8
Hiroshima Day events in your
community,

"Someday the demand for dis
armament by hundreds and
millions of people will be
come so universal and insist
ent that no person, no nation
can withstand it," (Dwight
Eisenhower)

Peace will come through the
will of ordinary people like
yourself,

WHO SAYS SCHOOL'S OUT?

Denman Island Elementary Students are
on the loose for two imsnths but they
are still busy raising money for next
year's field trips. Be on the lookout
for short people selling raffle tickets
for numerous prizes to be drawn at the
Farmers' Market' Prizes include a cord
of firewood and local artisans* creations.

(Continued from p. 4)

And now we have the Rhode thieves. The
rhododendrons were wire for stability.

The supporting wires were cut. All that
now remains are holes amongst a few
surviving plants.

Park Supervisor, Peter Hind, nailed up two
signs in the park reminding visitors not
to harvest flowers. The signs read, "Let
Them Be" and featured a drawing of flow
ers, Two hours after posting the signs,
Peter returned to find that one of them
had been ripped down and torn up, its
shreds left to litter Beadnell Creek,

About two years ago the Denman Ferry
terminal on Baynes Sound had its chrome
urinal downpipe stolen,

"JesusJ", stated the Dept, of Highways
washroom maintenance guy. He was shak
ing his head, staring at the water
stained wall above the urinal. The
screw holes were torn about the edges
revealing gyproc dust and layers of
paint.

Water from the suspended storage tank
had continued to flow down the wall

and covered the floor.

The custodian ran a large rough hand
across his stubbled chin, "Ya know,"
he slowly started, " that's the second
time this fall that someone's stolen
that damn pipe!"

IT LOOKS ANTIQUE...
BUTBEHINO THOSE BIO AIRTIGHT

CAST IRON DOORS LIES THE MOST MODERN
IN WOOD COOKING TECHNOLOGY

• Burns either wood or coal
• Takes logs up to 16" long
• Self cleaning oven—16" wide,

15^/4" deep, 13" high
(1.9 cubic feet capacity)

> Accurate temperature gauge
> Insulated back and sides
* 10" X 16" oblong hotplate
' 9 '/z" diameter cook plate

nAOE m IRELAND BYWATIhFORD

WOODSTOViS UNLIMITiD
2104 Cliffe Ave. 334-4133



DENMAN ISLAND

RATEPAYERS

by Jayne-Ann O'Reilly

Bill 9, The Land Use Act, has been an issue
of the Ratepayers' Association for the last
few months. The major concern has been that
the Bill will obliterate the Islands Trust,

which in the eyes of Ratepayers, is doing a
most effective job of managing land use and
development on Denman. At the latest meet
ing on July 12th, a committee of three was
formed in response to a request from Bob
Phillips of Hornby to work together with
representatives from the other Gulf Islands
to support the continuance of the Islands
Trust.
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A representative from the Cy Peck, Sea Life
College, attended both the May and June

. meetings to deliver a presentation regarding
proposed plans for the boat with the hopes
that Denman residents would support their
continued stay here. After careful delib
eration it was finally decided that the
College staff would be informed of our lack
of support for their continued moorage at
the wharf.

The Ratepayers' Association was pleased to
hear that Fire Department has been success
ful in raising funds as well as moral sup
port towards their newly acquired emergency
vehicle. Not only will this project pro
vide the island with the vehicle, it also
will provide for as many as sixteen fully
trained volunteers. Apparently enough
funds have been raised to negate the need

for any tax increase during the first year
of operation.

A rejuvenated Roads Committee has been
formed (with the addition of Dennis Lavalle
and Bob Okrainec) since our June meeting.
Their main concern will be to meet with the
District Highways Manager to update policy
standards for work on Denman roads.

With encouragement from the Association,
the Ministry of Lands, Parks & Housing have
posted three signs in Fillongley Park which
hopefully will deter people from picking the
flowers and removing the shrubs.

Despite their limited budget, the Rate
payers have been able to offer small
donations to various community groups.
These include our own Children's Fish
ing Derby, the Crossroads Crisis and
Family Services Centre, and the Central
Island Arts Alliance. The Association
is campaigning for new memberships (a
very reasonable $3.00) in order to
build up their coffers for such worthy
donations.

We would enjoy your presence at the next
or any monthly meeting, and we are sure
you would too as Ratepayer issues con
cern each and every resident, but lack
ing your active participation, you can
shL your support through the purchase
of a membership. Yo" " "
335-0351. Jayne-Ann "
335-2774, or Dick - 335-0779.
Looking forward to seeing you August 9
at 8:00 p.m. at the Hall. Mark that
down on calendar.

PM-sti

P. Bailey photo

Allan Mather's mobile taco stand has
become a bit of a controversy as well
as a hot success. Hassled by the
Highways Dept. and the owner of the
Buckley Bay Store, Allan has arranged
to rent space on MacMillan Bloedel's
property near the Island Highway.

TREATED PRESERVED WOOD FOR SALE

Suitable for fencing or decking
2 X 4's @ 35c per linear foot
47 pieces 0 14', 4 (3 10', 10 @ 12*

2 X 6's @ 50c per linear foot
2 pieces @ 12\ 4 @ 10', 3 @ 8'

2 X 8's @ 60c per linear foot
2 pieces @ 8'

one gallon brush-on preservative
to coat any cuts you make—$14.00
Total $354.00 reduced to $275.00 if
you take it all.

Also several pieces of standard tongue
and groove plywood. $13.50 for 5/8"
and $16.50 for 3/4".

See Diana on Green Hill Rd., Denman
Island, first driveway on left after
the small swamp. Or leave your phone
number for Diana Seaward, General Del.
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TRUST ACCOUNT
by Harlene Holm

Denman Trust Committee Meeting:

Faced with nothing to do on Friday, July
23rd? Come to the Denman Trust Conanittee

meeting at 7:30 p«m« at the Community
Hall. There are items on the agenda
which require Island consideration and
response* The meeting will include:

1* A developer's proposal to alter a
permitted lot size from 25 acres to
10 acres on a 160 acre parcel* The
proposal will be presented by the
developers* This is an excellent
opportunity to hear the proposal
and provide feedback to both the
developers and the Trust Commit
tee*

2* Final amendments to the Foreshore

Zoning By-law*

3* A formal motion of endorsement for
Ecological Reserve Status for
Morrison's Swamp (south of McFarlane
Rd*) and the Crown Land at the
southern tip of Denman Island* The
final decision rests with the Min*
of Lands, Parks and Housing*

4* Generally, a catch up on land use
issues from the perennial status
of the Pickles Road Beaver Pond to
a proposal by Seaview Land Estates
for the preservation of the McFarlane
Heronry*

Growth:

1981 a census was taken of permanent
residents on Denman* Our population is
now recorded at 589 which is an increase
of 56% from that recorded in 1976. Of
the 13 islands in the Trust Area, we have
sustained the third greatest population
increase with Hornby second at 63% and
Bowen leading with 91%. Considering this,
the Denman community has done well to
assimilate the increase* Only too often,
when a substantial increase in population
occurs, the existing community is over
whelmed and fragmented*

The Need for Planning:

In March 1982, the draft Islands Trust
Regional Plan was completed. The
following is an excerpt from the Plan's
discussion of the need for planning,

*'Each country contains a variety of dis
tinct physical and biological environ
ments and a variety of lifestyles. The
existence of such variety is, itself, a
value deserving preservation and nurture.
The resilience and vitality of any soc
iety now and in the future, depends on
maintaining this diversity.

In Canada, a distinguishing character
istic of the country, of the society
and, in fact, of the national purpose
has been the diversity of physical
environments and ways of life as well
as a commitment to the maintenance

and cultivation of this diversity. In
British Columbia, particularly, a
major contribution to the character
of the Province is the abundance of

dissimilar physical environments, biotic
zones and lifestyles—from ranching
areas of the Cariboo to fishing and
lumbering communities of the North
Coast; from urban concentrations of
Vancouver and Victoria to the Queen
Charlotte Islands; from mountain
communities in the Kootenays to the
marine environment of the Gulf Islands*

Each has its singular value; none
essentially "better" than another and
each contributes to the richness and

vitality of the whole Province*

It is of importance, then, not only
for those who live in these places,
but for all of us in the Province, that
the unique features of these diverse
environments and lifestyles should not
be gradually and, perhaps, unwittingly
obliterated by unplanned development
that would destroy, at a loss to soc
iety as a whole, their distinctive
attractiveness•"

A Word of Caution:

If you are planning some building or
locating a septic system, remember to
take out a siting plan (available at
the Denman Store), If you are road
building, pond digging or draining
a wetland area, please be aware that
you may be destroying fish habitat,
A stream should not be altered or

diverted without permission from the
Water Management Branch,

fDOCTORS' EMERGENC
CALL SCHEDULE1

July 9
July 23
August 3
August 9
August 16
August 23

July 22
August 2
August 8
August 15
August 22
August 29

Dr,

Dr.

Dr,

Dr.

Dr.

Dr,

Wiseman

Usher

Wiseman

Usher

Wiseman

Usher

5r, Wiseman's Home/Office Phone: 335-0475
)r. Usher's Home Phone: 335-2827

Hornby Clinic Phone: 335-2421
Deman Clinic Phone: 335-0345

24 Houj Emergency Line: 338-9112 _
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THE BOOK SHELF

by Hamlsh Tait

Recently I was saddened to read of the
death of one of my few heroes. Ferdi
nand Waldo Demara, Jr., otherwise known
as The Great Imposter (Robert Crighton,
Random House, New York). Coincidentally
I had just finished reading about another
though very different imposter (Catch Me
If You Can. Frank W. Abagnale, Pocket
Books, New York).

The contrast in personalities and content
couldn't be greater; the former, hilarious,
tender and very human, the latter, shallow
venal and phoney—if you can have a phoney,
phoney. There is something about the char
acter and exploits of Demara that are in
finitely appealing. For one thing, the man
had style—with a capital "S", Secondly,
he never seems to have cheated anyone but
himself, at least financially. Unlike, the
insufferable Abagnale, who was nothing more

than a very gifted cheque kiter, Demara
touched a lot of people, who even though
embarassed, were in some way or other bet

ter for it.

Consider for one moment only a few of his
masquerades: monk, priest, psychologist,
teacher, doctor and not least surgeon in
the Canadian Navy. All of these things
he did with brilliance, not just for a few

days, but for weeks and months. While in
the R.C.N. during the Korean War, he per
formed his duties with such skill and brav
ery, that he was recommended for a decor
ation and it was this that led to his un
masking.

This chapter is one of the most moving in
the book. He was idolized in his ship, the
H.M.C.S. Cayuga, and I think felt very
much part of the ship's company. He was
also keenly aware of the fact that, as
ship's surgeon, he could endanger the lives
of the wounded and the sick. The fact
that he didn't do so is immaterial—that he
could have done so remained on his con
science.

He seems to have been a man driven to be
someone else. Like some shoplifters he
subconsciously wanted to be caught, but in
the process, enjoyed the heady feeling of
fooling a lot of people. I toow this
feeling myself. Years ago. I t^et
if you are appropriately dressed and have
an air of authority you can get away with
iust about anything. A clip board and a
Lrd hat can get you around the sens
itive areas of a project or construction
Site On one occasion, my partner and I

a bar of the Royal York inwere sitting in a odi « ^ lu ..
Toronto. It was quite evident that there
was a large convention in progress. In
those days our work occasionally Involved

wearing white lab coats which we happened
to have with us. It was a matter of min

utes before we were prowling the corridors
as house doctors looking for the best
sounding "hospitality" room. We had a
ball. We did it again in Winnipeg, it was
even more riotous—they were funeral dir
ectors!

I suppose I'm being a bit hard on Abagnale.
Granted he started out just to make money
and puff up his ego, but as his story pro
gresses it seems that he is bitten by the
same bug as Demara. Eventually it is the
game that counts, rather than the spoils.
I suppose to some degree we are all im-
posters, and only these are the great ones.
After all, when you consider it, isn't
anyone who has to declaim before the public
something of an imposter. The actor, the
singer, the rock star. It is accepted that
they are playing a part, but how about the
others? What about the priest, the polit
ician, the president of Ratepayers (or DIAL),
the school trustee—even the teachers, the
lawyers and the doctors?

Is it only a matter of degree? After all,
we all wear our protective clothing. The
uniform of the cop or soldier, the robe or

habit of the monk or nun, the white coat or
business suit, the cowboy boots or the hard

hat, the head band and feathers of what is
accurately called the plastic hippy. In

other words, Demara and Abagnale are just
one of us—only better at it. Maybe they
were the honest ones. That's why we put
them in prison. Read the books and take
a hard look around you.

The following list of books, when pub
lished in San Fransisco generated hun
dreds of serious enquiries, which
proves again that there's one born
every minute.

BESTSELLERS

General:

Speech and Get a Better Job

"I Made $100 in Real Estate"
Packaging and Selling Your Child:
A Parent's Guide to the Porn Market

Career Opportunities in Uganda
How to Profit From Your Own Body
Underachiever's Guide to Very Small
Business Opportunities

Filler Phrases for Thesis Writers
Tax Shelters for the Indigent
Looter's Guide to America's Cities

Crafts:

Self-Actualization Through Macrame
How to Draw Genitalia

Needlecraft for Junkies .
(Continued p. 8)
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Southern California's Guide to Bad
Taste

Cuticle Crafts

Mobiles and Collages with Fetishes
Gifts for the Senile

Everything You Wanted to Know About
Growing Your Own Bristlecone Pine

Bonsai Your Pet!

You and Your Kitsch: A Guide to Che
Care and Display of Your Favourite
Things

Health and Fitness:

Biofeedback and How to Stop It
Creative Tooth Decay

Skate Your Way to Regularity
Exorcism and Acne

The Joy of Hypochondria
Optional Body Functions
High Fiber Sex
Tap Dance Your Way to Social

Ridicule

Understanding Nudity

Hsme Economics:

You can Convert Your Family Room to
a Garage

How to Cultivate Viruses in Your
Refrigerator

Burglarproof Your Home With Concrete
Basic Kitchen Taxidermy

Sinus Drainage at Home
101 Other Uses for Your Vacuum

Cleaner

The Repair and Maintenance of Your
Virginity

How to Convert Your Wheelchair to
a Dune Buggy

Christianity and the Arc of RV
Maintenance

Self Improvement:

Creative Suffering
Overcoming Peace of Mind
You and Your Birthmark

Guilt Without Sex

The Primal Shrug
Ego Gratification Through Violence
Molding Your Child's Behavior
Through Guilt and Fear

Dealing With Post-Self-Realization
Depression

Whine Your Way to Alienation
How to Overcome Self-Doubt Through

Pretense and Ostentation

I have been asked to submit photographs
to Rodale Press for their next hardcover

publication on handcrafted woodwork.

The first book. Handcrafted Doors and
Windows, included work by Vic Schulman,
Tom Larsen, Ray Lipovski, and Bill
Johnson.

The next book will center upon shelves,
window seats, closets and cabinets. If
you own or have built any of these and
you feel that they are of a unique design
and suitable enough quality construction
to possibly be included in this publication
please contact me before August 12th, at
335-2774.

Paul Bailey

Bev Meyer photo

The best kept car on Denman belongs to Clive Lindsay-Dickson, The 1958 Monarch is so
spotless and well waxed it seems to defy the dust, mud and rain of our well travelled
thoroughfares. Clive, understandably is proud of his sleek black beauty. The car
never fails to attract attention or turn a busy eye as it glides about Denman.
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Ba rri e r B irt h C ont rol

— Meet The Cervical Cap

During the 1960 up to the mid 70's
the demand for barrier methods of

birth control reached a formerly unkown
low. The Pill and the l.U.D. became
more and more popular because of their
convenience but as women's experience and
research proved^ the side effects often
over-ruled that convenience. Many Pill
and l.U.D. users have become dissatisfied
with the major and minor problems these
methods have caused and have begun to
return to the "old fashioned" barrier
methods. One such method enjoying a
revival Is the cervical cap which was
Invented In Its current form In the
early 1800's In Germany. Long popular
In Europe, Interest In the cap Is growing
dally In Canada as women (and men) search
for safer contraceptives. The cap Is now
available In many cities and towns across
Canada and the U.S.A.

The cervical cap Is a thick, rubber,
thimble-shaped cup which fits over the
cervix (the neck of the uterus) and Is
held In place by suction. The cap can
be used with or without spermlclde Inside
It, although the extra Insurance that
spemlcldal cream or jelly provides Is
usually recommended. One advantage of
the cervical cap over the more well
knoim diaphragm Is that the cap can be
left In place for up to 48 hours or
longer depending on personal preference.

Currently Planned Parenthood of Vancouver
Is conducting a survey of cervical cap
users. The results are not yet avail
able but other sources suggest that the
rate of successful use seems to be about
the same as the diaphragm. A study at
the Sanger Bureau In New York In 1976
showed that the diaphragm Is 99+% effect
ive In well motivated women who have
received good Instruction and fitting.
Almost as effective as the Pill and more
effective than the I.UoD. Of course,
successful use of the cap requires dis
cipline and diligence. It doesn t work
when It's sitting In the bedside
drawer? Proper fitting and complete
Instructions for using It correctly
are vital. Also, the woman should
be comfortable about touching her
body and having a supportive part
ner really helps too.

by Sharron Bruce

The cervical caps which are available
are being imported from England since
there are no pharmaceutical companies
in Canada or the U.S. which manufacture

them despite fast growing demand. It
seems that the large corporations which
produce many other contraceptives are
not interested In a low priced Item
which would not generate much profit.
Users of the Pill, condoms and spermi-
cides must spend money much more often
for replacements than cap users which
only invest about $15.00 once every
two or more years plus the price of a
very small amount of spermicide.

You can get a cervical cap fitted at
many of the doctors' offices in Courtenay
and can get more information by talking
to your doctor or by calling me at
Planned Parenthood in Courtenay on
Tuesday nights at 334-3144.

COURTENAY-COMOX

TRAVEL
49SA-eth Street
Courtena^t BC. V9N 5W4

338-5421

'COMPLETE rm/EL mmEMENTS

Busmss(M MEASIME"

flotliwiied Appointed Agents For;

•AIR
'RAIL

• LAND
• SEA

«CHARTERS

OtK STOPBOtSITAU, ̂
wim w HiwEiiSP

lATA

Mr. John T Casey- Owfteiyf1ana9er
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Homby Island Broken Hearted Blues

Eyes like blue fire
bum thru me
years of oppression
fuel the fire To My Fellow Computer Illiterates

High emotional content
flames of anger
suspicious drafts
scalding rage

Thirteen years down the road
four thousand miles away
same songs on the juke box
price of beer*«« well, you know

Cold blue ocean water
white cumulus cover
white topped wavelets
white light breezes

How things go, time/space
twenty-first century
fishing the seas of Titan
price of beer.., how high can you go?

Cool the mind, the blood
"cold red blood"
you think, impatiently
Denman Island drops astern.

No matter how high
how far, so many concepts
blinding clarity/soft reality
blood in the water attracts the shark.

by Hillel Wright by Hillel Wright

annie*8 camp

things begin: rivers, grow slowly

with-out firelight times rides the wheel, drift-caught

like clouds ringing peaks

falling stone/voices

chant edges heaved and round, sliding
cliff

inching

escape to fire time is

distance/difference smalld in light

porcupine

because it could not resist the salt, and wary by night
by Lorraine Martinuik chewd his saddle alltohell, he went, in the morning

clubbd it to death, having no gun up the mountain that time.
later he laughd, rode out bareback scouting

wide valleys, placing battles.

because she lives believing reasond death, the blond one takes
knives, cuts thin to spill no blood, to keep the skin
strung back of the tent, hidden from the cold of his season.

belly slit, unpracticed hands slide layers back
too slow, the body bloats.

because the knives are dull, much of morning is spent
huddld, breathing death in heat and thickend flies, concealing
from wandering strangers time returnd to stone.

by Lorraine Martinuik

M0U
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Denman Dregs

(Softball at
its . finest)

by Dick Hayes

The "old boys" of summer are
out In full force. Softball-
ers of all sizes, shapes,
sexes and skills are doln'
their stuff on the Denman
diamond. There Is even a
semi-official Island team-

known to the Intimates as the
Dregs—who represent Denman
against off-Island compet
ition. To date they are "on
a roll", having lost four
straight to Hornby (combined
score of 112 to 85).

Two of the seven Inning games
were lost by one run—partic
ularly galling losses In view
of the obvious superiority of
Denman players. Alas, Doug
and the Slugs and minor curfew
Infractions (not going to bed
for three days) combined to
tempt our fellows down the
weedy path to defeat. In con
trast It Is rumoured that Hornby
players have full fledged
prayer sessions at the Thatch!!

In an attempt to get It together
the "team of tears" has forsworn
booze, sex and other Intoxicants
until the arch-rlvals from
across Lambert Channel are de
feated. An Increase In sales of
hair shirts has been noted at
the Crafts Store.

So that the sports fans of Den
man will not think that all Is
LOSS It has been confirmed that
the Dregs did Indeed win one
game this season. The score-
card has unfortunately been lost
and very few fans have any mem
ory of the event.
Meanwhile, our scruffy chaps
have accepted an obscenely
worded challenge from Gold
River (ah..., fame) for a
Sunday game In July or early
August. Also, a fifth go
round with Hornby Is Imminent.

Denman IslandVdlunteer

Fire Department
Update

The Denman Island Volunteer Fire Department
would like to thank all the folks who came
out to the Pancake Breakfast July 4th. Over
three hundred breakfasts were served to
raise $335.CO.

The TOPS Bake Sale was also an enormous suc
cess with $450.00 collected. The scale
which TOPS bought for the clinic was $250.00.
The remainder of the money Is to be donated
to the emergency vehicle fund.

The response was overwhelming to the request
for pledges to the emergency vehicle fund.
So far $1,675.00 has been donated towards
the target of $2,000.00. Ratepayers, DIAL,
TOPS, and the Seniors deserve special thanks
for their generous contributions. Also,
thanks go to Comox Valley Insurance for
their donation.

There has been a great deal of Interest In
the "attendant's course" with twenty people
signed up so far. This contribution of time
(80 hours) Is very generous and Is apprec
iated. Any further volunteers or pledges
to the fund can be sent to the Fire Depart
ment or will be accepted by any Fire Depart
ment members.

In view of this support the DIVFD has pur
chased the emergency vehicle and Is proceed
ing toward the training of the crew. The
course date will be announced when It Is
set.

Fire permits are available at the Fire Hall
on Saturdays from 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.
and on Thursday evenings from 7:00 p.m. to
9:00 p.m. Anyone Interested In the fire
department Is welcome to attend the regular
Thursday night practice.

Once again, special thanks to all those who
have contributed so generously to the Fire
Department.

WANTED

Two (2) muzzle loading cannons for
'Fortress Denman' — contact garrison
commander 0300 hours Tuesday,

VETERINARIAN SERVICE

The Comox Valley Animal Hospital Is
arranging for a doctor to be at the
Dennis Pay farm near the school on
Denman on the last Wednesday of each
month between 10:00 aom. and noon.
Animals may be brought for vaccination
or treatment. Phone the hospital at
339-2511 for precise directions. For
large animals requiring treatment It
may be possible to arrange an examin
ation without transporting the animal.
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COMFREY

(Syinphjtum officinale)

by Holly Smith
Comfrey, a vigorously growing perennial
herb, received its many names for its
ability to help heal and set bones. Our
ancestors knew comfrey as knitbone, knit-*
back, consound, bruisewort, boneset and
consolida. It should be no surprise there
fore to hear that comfrey leaves are often
used as a warm poultice to alleviate pain
and swelling in broken or bruised limbs.

Comfrey is a truly amazing plant. It of
fers much to the gardener who cultivates

it. Not only is comfrey a medicinal herb,
it can be used as a fertilizer, be eaten
as a salad or pot green, grown to feed
animals or merely planted for the beauty
of its foliage.

Its leaves decompose quickly when buried
in garden soil and provide benefits simi
lar to garden compost. You can fertilize
your transplants as you set them out by
simply placing wilted comfrey leaves in
the bottoms of your holes or trenches.
Because comfrey is quite high in potash,
it is often recommended for tomatoes and
potatoes.

For a good mid-summer garden tea, half
fill a bucket with comfrey leaves, top it
up with water and then let the mixture
steep for a few days. Stir it well before
watering it around your plants. You'll
know it's ready by its 'full-bodied'
aroma. Don't let the odour turn you
off, your plants will love it.

Talking about teas, comfrey leaves can
be used in teas for people too. A mix
ture of comfrey and peppermint is sup
posed to be both tasty and beneficial.

If you want to harvest comfrey for salad
or boiled greens pick only the young
tender leaves. Their texture can be
a little offputting—some people don't
care for the fuzziness—but the high
protein and vitamin content makes com
frey and important food resource. A
novel way to cook it is to dip whole
leaves in batter and quickly deep-fry
them.

It is the high protein content which
makes comfrey such a good animal feed.
A plantation of comfrey can be cut back
right to the ground at least three times
a year. It crops far more heavily than
conventional fodder crops and has about
the same protein content as good alfalfa,
however you may have to train your animals
to eat it. Rabbits like it as do chickens

but you should offer comfrey by itself
until they obtain a taste for it.

Comfrey can be easily propagated from
root cuttings. Plants can be established
outdoors just about any time of the year
excluding the dead of winter. In fact,
comfrey is so hardy and grows so readily
from pieces of roots that you have to be
careful where you plant it. '

My mother-in-law inadvertantly now has a
back yard full of comfrey. Somebody took
the rototiller through the comfrey patch
by mistake! She has tried to eradicate
it by digging out the roots by hand, but
alas to no avail. Recent reading has
brought to light an organic way to clear
out comfrey. The method involves placing
approximately one tablespoon of ammonium
sulfamate on the top of freshly cut back
plants. Ammonium sulfamate is so similar

to ammonium sulfate that the plant is
tricked into taking it down throughout
the root system where it effectively kills

the plant. It is harmless to animals and
after approximately eight weeks, through
interaction with the soil, it changes to
the common fertilizer, ammonium sulfate.
Supposedly comfrey can't be grown from
seed, but who knows for sure? Cut it

back when it flowers just to be safe.

Don't be put off by comfrey's invasive
tendencies. As long as you plant it in
a permanent bed and cultivate that bed by
hand you won't have any problem.

W Sawyer:
"jlm Wees 335-2677
Denman Island. B.C.

VOR ITO

fk Pu'.PumpHouje
We Specialize in Woter Systems

War«r ConJitions-p

• pur.-.ps 6 .swimming pool

.pipe & fining'- eqnlpmont

.inrlgoLion .whi^-Lpuol hathf

KC. 5 - 24.1 PWTLi:nGE RC.

COUP.TENAY, B.C.. 31'9
338*8737
338*4331
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Bomefehing about the concert

he asked me to write, Saturday night & a review *** for bailey with

the brown eyes.

1 fell in love with those speakers, the big black

boxes that stood either side & megaaed down the genius of

'doug & the slugs* into a group of about five hundred or so, & sweat

in the community hall on denman island; a green & wonderful choice

off the western seaboard.

they grew up sexy when the mouth made the strings

do that! 'infrared* and just a little bit 'embarassed'; doug bennett

is 28, and when queen elizabeth rides the los angeles freeway, she

wears spurs.

WRAP IT is the slugs latest cut; wrapped and

selling a highly charged sound straight out of punk molecular inferno

to lyrics about a tough yet vulnerable art, what drugs have anything

to do with that, and a * river runs deep blue

Vancouver, est coast best.

e.j. graaten

Correction

In the last issue of High Tides, the
third sentence of the third paragraph
of Seeds for Thought should have read:

"Non-hybridized plants are better to
grow than hybridized plants because
non'ohybrids retain the same character
istics as their parent plants while
hybrids will not."

NARCISSUS AND DAFFODIL BULBS

The tradition of fall narcissus

and daffodil planting continues.
Time is running short for bulb
orders. The price still stands
at 130 per bulb (to be confirmed
soon). Don't leave it too late.
Call Jayne-Ann at 335-0778 to
place your orders.
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"It was then that I knew that Iwhi-mti' I'd had enough
Burned my credit card for fuel
Headed out to where the pavement turns to sand."

Neil Young, "Thrasher", Rust Never Sleeps

There's an old California saying: "British Columbians don't tan, they rust." We
Denman Islanders do love to party on the beach in the summertime tho', come sunshine,
cloud or even rain, with a big driftwood fire. A beach fire, salmon barbeque,
steamed manila clams with corn on the cob, roasted mushrooms and potatoes, and a
fresh garden salad, washed down with wine, cider or cold beer, music from the
tape deck or guitar, kids swimming, meeting old neighbours and new, visitors and
long lost fxdbnds and soon the party shifts into high gear... singing, dancing
barefoot in the sand, lovers slipping away across the driftwood or to a discreetly
parked van... modem times meanders up the coast to Denman Island.

For the second straight July, I found
myself on a once-beach, now-parking lot,
this time along a little creek meandering
into the Courtenay River, at the Renais
sance Faire. I was camping in the lot
with a new 15* Jaeger daysailer on a
trailer, hoping to interest people in
sailing and small boats. Interest was
high and the asphalt was cool under the
lee of an old cottonwood tree. Every so
often we drifted into a very mellow and
well organized Faire, excellent weather
for a change and excellent music on stage
as usual. Highlights for me were Elm,
doing "Finger Popping Time" a capella,
while doubling as M.C,, Jim Burns' soulful
Saturday afternoon rhythm and blues set,
and Denman's perennial rocker, Michel
Hanford, with a very tight set and a very
talented, "Faultline."

To really appreciate a Denman Island
beach this summer sleep out under the
stars on the sand. See you in
September.

Clam jive this season on the Denman
beaches is that our area (14) is the only
one open to commercial harvesting. This
is due "de juris" to red tide and "de
facto" to endangered stocks. Clamdlggers
are here from Sointula, Nanaimo, and even
Colorado.•• they must be looking for moun
tain oysters. We still maintain that the
Provincial Park foreshore be reserved for

the general public under the informal
guidance of a mariculture worker employed
to manage the Park beach (now being done
on Cortez Island) and oysters, and paid
from public funds.

"The Family

^Experienced Instructors
*Scenic Paradise
*Ask about overnight
camping

^Special Family Rates
*Reserve now

*Phone (604) 335-2712
*New 15* Jaeger C
Daysailer
*Leaming to sail
guaranteed!

happy birthday!

The editorial and production
staff of "High Tides" extends
greetings and beet wishes to
Celena Piercy on the occasion
of her 80th birthday.

Lake Road

Denman Island B.C.

VOR ITO

OVWii'i I'l ■'«> I I  iti'liiirWrt'l
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HOMEMADE WINE

by Harlene Holm

Around this time of year, many Islanders
are exchanging recipes for homemade wine
and this Issue of High Tides seems an
efficient method of sharing some of my
favorites, I credit my neighbours, Dellse
Fisher and Gordon Hutchens for having
passed these along to me.

Rhubarb Wine

4 lbs, rhubarb

3 lbs, sugar
•1 gal, water
1 tsp, acid blend

1 knife tip Grape Tanln
h tsp, pectlc enzymes
1 campden tablet
wine yeast.

Cut rhubarb, put In crock with dry sugar to
extract juices, cover with plastic and let
sit 24 hours. Add other Ingredients and
yeast and ferment 48 hours. Strain out
pulp and press dry. Put In gallon jug with
air lock. Rack (siphon off wine leaving
dregs) and top up container and rack again
In 3 months. When clear and stable, bottle,

-I would suggest that you freeze the rhubarb
before using It as this seems to help It
break down, I add ̂  tsp, of yeast nutrient
along with the Ingredients and stir the
pulp every 12 hours during the 48 hour ferm
enting time. If you prefreeze the rhubarb
you don't have to wrestle quite so much to
strain out the pulp. In fact, pressing "dry'
may force a lot of particles Into the wine
which makes the secondary fermentation a
trifle sluggish. If fermentation Is slow
from the onset, you might add another ̂  tsp,
of yeast nutrient.

Blackberry Wine

4^ lbs, blackberries

2h lbs, sugar
1  campden tablet

7 pints of water
Burgundy yeast
H tsp, nutrient

Crush the fruit by hand and pour on one
quart of boiled water that has cooled.
Mix well. Crush one campden tablet and
dissolve the powder In about half an egg
cup of warm water and mix this with pulp.
Leave 1-2 hours. Take 1/3 of sugar,
boll for 1 minute In 3 pints of water,
cool, and stir In, Add yeast and ferment
for 7 days stirring once. If not twice a
day,

ut wine In gallon jug with a-fr ir»nL-
Boll another 1/3 of suJr '
water, cool and ®
After 10 days, boll remaining 1/3 sugar
Is flsal pint of water. Rack the wine
leaving the deposit and add the cooled
sugar water. Leave to ferment until the
wine Is clear and stable.

Raspberry Wine

Use the same recipe and method as with
Blackberry Wine substituting 4 lbs. of
fruit and a sherry or all purpose wine
yeasto

-Once again, I freeze the berries which
allows a number of weeks for picking and
a choice of the best time to make the

wine. And, If you freeze the berries,
I would caution you to go easy on
pressing the pulp dry,

-I find that by racking the wine after
fermentation has slowed considerably
(to get rid of additional deposit), the
fermentation will pick up. Otherwise,
fermentation may start once the wine Is
bottled and your storage area may get
christened as cork after cork Is expelled.

Yellow Plum Wine

This recipe was passed along by Joan
Sommer, Her plum wine won Ist prize
In the wine contest at last year's
Farmers' Market,

3 lbs, small yellow
plums (pitted)

3 lbs, sugar
1 tsp, nutrient
2 tsp, acid blend

1 campden tablet
h tsp, pectlc
enzymes

1 pkt, wine yeast
1 gallon water

Dissolve sugar In warmed water. Com
bine all Ingredients adding the wine
yeast when the mixture has cooled.
Cover and ferment until a hydrometer
registers 1,040 (roughly five days In
warm weather), Strain and place wine
In gallon jug with air lock. In 3
weeks rack, and again In 3 months.
Bottle when clear and stable,

-Always, be sure that your equipment
Is sterile. Do not use aluminum or
copper vessels or an enamel vessel
not ordinarily Intended for cooking
purposes. If you use plastic con
tainers polythene Is the best choice,

Theij build iMindoaJs lik^ fcKe'^
VASeJ t£>.

Ili'ank frood nes:;i 1 i i
>1 7 tf ^

•  our pella plaaoir^ OAcre.
• uisib U3 Por all ^our batKroam

•jid-b price:* ah our kiln d'fieJ t-d-
Cedar JoorS

•FREE 5fthPL6S4P\fnPli>nMATES

•dsl: li:* about possiVe. Goiar and
rtEAT PUbAKi

• Uahirlpfcol bpaS IjaChs and

•r|»j _ O east , 3«nt«Wv
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

6  issued

•20.00

-

Breakaway Prices Ltd.
Let It Bee Honey

Pure Fireweed Honey; $1. 30 lb. /$2, 86 kg.
Glass - thermals

"glass cut to size"
(min. 3 kg.) Denman Island/Phone: 335-0114 50% of retail prices

Union Bay 335-2131

John Isbister Backhoe Service Tim Wees Mobile Dimension Sawin

335-2565 "We come to your logs."

335-2677

Bill Johnson Log and Custom Carpentry Deadeye Photography

•Complete contractor service

335-0193

♦photographic art ♦portraits
♦darkroom instruction ♦historic
photos _^reproduced
Paul Bailey 335-2774

Roger Bmith Construction Denman Propane Sales

Hourly or contract rates

335-0435

1 km north of store on Northwest Rd.
Mon. , Wed. , Fri. , 9:30-4:30
Sat. S:30-12:30 335-0250

Cut Above Construction Able & Ready Septic Tank Service

Foundations to furniture

Doc Saunders 335-2408

24 hour service ^

Don Johnson 338-8822 wrmi
Heartwood Log Homes

*handcrafted log homes and saunas
^Scandinavian full scribe ^reliable
quality workmanship*custom or prebuilt

• Martin Woods Gen, Del®, Denman

Diving Services

Search * Recovery * Construction

Clark A. Siferd 335-0730

North Island

Complete drywall services

Richard McGuigan 335-2659

N.A. Kelly Electrical Contractor

Residential and commercial

Call for estimate 335-2657

The Water Works Sho
free water samples;shallow8e deep
wellsjStandard& Crane fixtures;
shower stalls & tubs;woodwindows;
thermo sliding glass doors
338 -6625(Courtenay)335 -0764(D. I,^
J. Mather Trucking

*sand*gravel*drain rock
*redi-mix concrete
335-0243

Woodstoves Unlimited

complete installation of every
thing you need for wood heat.
2104 Cliffe Ave. 334-4133

.J.B. Caswell Drilling Ltd.

493-A Puntledge Rd., Courtenay, B.C.

Free estimates 338-1358

Mutual Fire Insurance of B.C.

established I902;member owned;
re insurance with Sterling Agency;
residential and farm
Trudy Vince 335-2681

Sally Campbell

Barrister, Solicitor Sz Notary Public
Northwest Rd. 335-0491

The Cedar Shi

*bathroom and kitchen fixtures in cedar,
oak or teak

♦rocking horses *wood turnery products
335-2415
/

Real Estate - Ron Grant
Your Islands' resident realtor
Block Bros. Realty Ltd.
Hornby Island 335-2171 or 334-3111



B.C. TIDAL WATERS

SPORT FISHING LICENCES

Commencing April 1, 1981, sport fishermen require
a personal fishing licence in B.C. tidal waters for
all fin fish (fish other than shellfish and crust

aceans). The non-resident sport fishing vessel
licence has been discontinued.

The licencing program will provide essential
information and revenue for effective management

and enhancement of fish stocks needed for a
growing sport fishery.

Licences are available coastwide from authorized
sporting goods stores, marinas and charter boat
operators at the following schedule of fees:

Residents of Canada(annual) $5.00
Resident or non-resident (1-day) $3.50
Non-resident (annual) $20.00
Non-resident (3-day) $10.00

No licence is required for children 15 years and
younger.

It is unlawful for any angler (child or person
over 16 years in age) to fish with more than one
line, except two lines may be used when alone in
a boat.

A one day licence expires at midnight on the
calander date of issue and a non-resident three
day licence expires at midnight on the third
calander day after the date of issue.

OPEN MONtoFRl
SAT 8*30 to V:30

lO'OO to if'.OO

Jlenman hloind Store
OROCE Ri e 6
POST OFFICE
COFFEE SHOP.
home COOKIUS-
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Wildlife inventory team,

Paula Brewer, Michelle
Rains and Rob Welch are

joined at the Madigan marsh
by Ken Bond and Karen Jacobs
of the Fish and Wildlife

Branch. The Madigan has been
selected by Ducks Unlimited
as a prime waterfowl nurtur
ing area and will hopefully
be purchased by the National
Second Century Fund.

Workers and Contrlbuters

Paul Bailey
Sharron Bruce

Tom Devereux

Dick Hayes

Jock Hildebrand

Harlene Holm

Wayne Juhala
Lorraine Martinuik

Mary-rAnn McRea

Bev Meyer

Robbie Newton

Jayne-Ann O'Reilly
Lilia Petrie

Michael Radcliffe

Holly Smith
Hamish Tait

Jimmy Tait

Danni Wees

Hillel Wright
Patti Willis
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Denman Island Visitor Information
Garbage Disposal:

Visitor garbage should be deposited at any of the ferry terminals.
The large gray bins are for visitor use only.

Wed. 9:00 am - 11:00 am is Island garbage collection morning.
Garbage Tags (50d) are available at
the Denman Store.

Leave the tagged bag at the side of any
main road.

Denman Campsites:

1) FILLOHGLEY PARK

10 campsites on the beach
garbage disposal, water, outhouses, no hook-ups
Provincial Parks supervision (partial) /

$4.00 per day . Seniors free

2) OCEAN PARK CAMPSITE

end of Lacon Road

room for at least 50 tents/trailers
water, garbage disposal, outhouses, no hook-ups
spectacular oceanfront sites

$5.00 per day $3.00 for Seniors $2.00 for picnics

3) LAKEFRONT CAMPING

Jemina Road on Graham Lake
water, outhouses, garbage disposal, no hook-ups
5 campsites

$10.00 per day

Accommodati on:
1) DENMAN BED & BREAKFAST

hospitality at its best in a rustic farmhouse setting ̂
1 km east of General Store on Denman Road

$20.00 per single
$30.00 per double

335-2688

reduced rates for longer stays

Doctor's Clinic

Dr. David Usher 335-0345 (Denman Clinic)
335-2827 (Homby Residence)

Denman Clinic is located at the Fireball on Denman
Road about 3 km east of the Store.

St. Joseph's Hospitrf, Mg'zm
Search and Rescue^ Courtenay 339-2211




